University of Lucknow, Lucknow has intimated that the University has begun the process of admission to its Ph.D. programs of 39 subjects in the Faculties of Arts, Commerce, Education, Fine Arts, Law and Science for the academic year 2019-20.

The eligible interested candidates of A&N Islands are advised to apply online in the University website i.e. www.lkounic.ac.in. The last date of submission of online application form without late fee is February 6th, 2020 and with late fee is February 10th, 2020. The details procedure of filling the online application form and admission guidelines are available on the University website.

Further details in this regard can be obtained from the institute’s website or from the Development-IV Section, Secretariat, Port Blair.

Deputy Secretary (Hr Edn)


Copy to:-
1. The Vice-Chancellor, University of Lucknow-226007, UP, India for information please.
2. Secretary to LG, A&N Administration, Raj Niwas Secretariat, Port Blair for information please.
3. News Correspondent, All India Radio, Port Blair with the request to include the contents of the Notice suitably in their News Bulletin for it’s broadcasting over radio for 02 (two) consecutive days.
4. The Chief Editor, ‘The Daily Telegrams’, Port Blair. It is requested that the above notice may kindly be published in the “Daily Telegrams” for 02(two) consecutive days with effect from the 6th February, 2020.
5. The Chief Editor, ‘Dweep Samachar’, Port Blair for necessary action
6. The Director, Doordarshan Kendra, Port Blair.
7. The Executive Officer, SOVTECH, DBRAIT Campus, Port Blair with the request to kindly upload the above Press Note in Administration’s website.
8. P.A. to Secretary (Edn), A & N Administration for kind information of the Secretary (Edn).